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Estimation of the Solubilities of the Noble Gases in Liquid Metals+ 

by 

R. H. Lamoreaux 

Materials and Molecular Research Division, Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory, 

Department of Chemistry, University of California 

Berkeley, California 94720 

Introduction 

The solubilities of the noble gases in liquid metals are of concern 

in several areas of technology. A few solubilities have been measured 

despite the extreme experimental difficUlties imposed by the high tempera-

turesand minute quantities of gas involved. The most reliable of these 

appear to be those for Eel in Li and K; and for He,2,3 Ar,2,3 Kr,4 andXe5 

in Na. The present work was inspired by the very poor predictive abilities 

of various solubility theories when compared with experimental results 

for solutions of He and Ar in Na. 2 A procedure using no adjustable para-

meters has been developed which gives values in reasonable agreement with 

the cited solubilities, and which may be used to ,estimate noble gas solu-

bilities in other liquid metals. CalcUlated and experimental results are 

compared for Kr arid Xe in several metals. 

+ liThia report was done with- SUl?Port from the United States Energy Eesearch 
and Deyelo~ent Administration. Any conclusions or opinions expressed 
in this report represent solel~ those of the authorlal and not necessarily 
those of The Regents of the Uniyersit~ of Calffornia~ the Lawrence Berkeley 
Laboratory- or the United States Energy Research and Development Administration." 
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II. Bas.i.c Theol!' 

The gas and metal atOI!ls are regarded as hard spheres w.ith. attractive 

potentials. Each noble gas phase is assumed ideal, and each solution so 

dilute that' interactions between dissolved gas atoms are negligible. The 

partial molal Gibbs energy change for the solution of gas in the metal is 

considered in three parts, 

The first term on the right, ~Gf' is for condensation of the gas to a hypo-

thetical fluid in which the volume per atom and attractive interactions are 

those of a gas atom in solution. ~Gc is the reversible work done by gas 

atoms in creating accommodating cavities in the solvent, and ~Gs contains 

the entropy effects of ideal mixing of hypothetical fluid and liquid metal. 

The volume of the liquid metal is determined by the balance of hard 

sphere (HS) repulsion and cohesive interactions. The volume of a cavity 

created in the metal by a dissolved gas atom likewise depends on both HS 

and attractive properties. The cavity which a gas atom occupies is in a 

constant state of change because of thermal motion; however, when no strong 

directional forces are involved, the average volume of a cavity will be 

spherical with a radius rc' 

Since work must be done to expand the cavity, a dissolved gas atom is 

unde.r an excess pressure analogous to the well known effect inside macroscopic 

liquiddrops.6 The pressure opPOSing cayU;r expansion is Pc ;::; ..... (aAc/dYc ). 

where Ac and Yc are the Helmholtz ener~and volume of a mole of cavities. 

This pressure is· opposed by th.e pressure of the gas atoms calculated in the 

liy'pothetical fluid state, Pf ;::; -(dAf lOy f), where Pc ;::; Pf and V c ;::; Y f' 

(1) 
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The~otheti,cal flutd f;ltate of the gas atoms is established by adding 

to the HS l?rol?erti:es of the gas the attractiye interactions the gas atoms 

experience in solution. A one component equation of state is used to 

describe the HS properties of dissolved gas atoms; tlUs approximation to 

their repulsiye surroundings is closer to physical reality than placing the 

'. 
gas atoms in rigid cells. The two component Percus-Yevick equation of 

state7 would be a better approximation only if there were a method for 

taking the different cohesions into account. 

Attractive interactions between gas and alkali metal atoms are 

estimated by the use of the van der Waals (C/b6) potentials calculated by 
. . .. 8 

Dalgarno and Davidson in good agreement with beam scattering data. The 

interactions are presumed not to be drastically different in the condensed 

metallic state. 

The symbols used in the following sections are defined in the Appendix. 

Unless otherwise state~ all extensive quantities are for one mole of 

substance; partial molal notation is used only when necessary. The volume 

of a mole of hypothetical fluid, Vf, is also the partial molal volume of 

gas in solution, and Vm assumed equal to Vm. 

III. L'lGf 

For the transfer of gas from (Pg' V g' T) to the hypothetical fluid at 

CPf, Yf' T), 

Using -the Stal"1:t,ng-Carnahan9 analytical fit of the hard sphere equation 

10 of state, 
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the HS contributi.ons. (revres.ented .~ .. superscri;pt 0) to Mf and Pf are 

(4) 

and 

The hard sphere radii of the noble gas atoms are taken as one-half the 

distance at which the gas interatomic pair potential is kT above the bottom 

of the potential well. The potentials used are those of Siska, Parson, 

11 Schafer, and Lee for He; Farar, Lee, Goldman and Klein
12 

for Ne; Barker 

. 13 
and Pompe for Ar; and Barker, Watts, Lee, Schafer 

. 14 
and Lee for Kr and Xe. 

1 

Values for ~n are estimated from a plot of (rg/VIp)~' (T/Ttp) for the heavier 

qoble gases Kr and Xe. Table I lists values of rg at several temperatures, 

and Table II gives the triple point parameters for the noble gases. 

The geometric factors involved in the calculation of attractive contri-

butions to aAf and Pf are illustrated in Fig. 1. A gas atom of radius rg 

is contained in a cavity of radius rc' A metal atom of radius rm with its 

center adistance s from the cavity center interacts with the gas atom with 

a (C/b6) potential. The center of the gas atom is free to move throughout 

a sphere of radius u = rc-rg' Using cyUndrical coordinates with the 

x~axis through the metal atom and the cavity center, where x =0, the 

attractive potential between the metal atom and a gas atom at (x, p, 4» is 

(6 ) 

Thi.s potential is ayeraged oyer the yolume accessible to the center of 

the gas atom, 

, 
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2 2 1 
where the liJnita of i,ntegration to,r p are from 0 to (u .... j( )2, for x from 

C-u) to (+11), and for <p from 0 to 2'IT. Integrating, 

= (_3C/8u3){I2S(S""U)2r~1 ..,.. 12s(s+u)2]-1 + 13(s+u)3]-1 

3 -1 - 13(s-u) ] }. 

Assuming the metal atoms are uniformly distributed outside the cavity, 

the number of atomic centers contained in a spherical shell of thickness ds 

(8) 

t . . 4 -1 2 ' a a dlstance s from the cavity center 1S 'lTNoVm s ds, and the total attractive 

potential per,dissolved'gas atom is 

= 

integrated from s = rc + rm to infinity. Letting l = rc + rm:, and using the 

superscript I to represent quantities arising from the attractive interactions, 

= 

+ (u/[Lu]) + (u/[l+u]) - (u/[l+u])2 + (u/[l_u])2} 

and 

= (NoC/16Vmr;) {( 3/u 4 )In[ (l-u) / (l+u)] + [4/u3 (l+u) ] 

+ [2/u3/(l~u)] + [1/u2(l+u)~ - [4/u(l+u)3] + [1/u2 (l_u)2J} 

IV. !:::.Gc 

The HS radii of the metals are estimated as a function of temperature 

using the equation of Protopapas and Pariee,15 

-8 ~ ~ 
r m, cm :::; 0.644 x 10 (M/dmp ) 3 (1 ... 0 .112IT/Tmp P ) 

Reiss, ;frisch., Helfand, and Lebowitz
16 

(J\FHL) deyeloped equations for 

the reversible work of cayity formation in an HS flui,d. The effect of 

cohesi::m is implicit in these equations through the state variables p, Vm, 

and T. Per mole of cavities the work is 

(10) 

(11) 

(12 ) 
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wher~ .e ::: r c + rm (the :present w:o.rk uses the term cavity to deseri,b,e the sphere 

of radius rc (see Fig. 1) whereas RFHL used this term to describe the sphere 

of radius .e excluded to the center of the solvent atoms; their parameter r 

corresponds to .e in the present work). 

are given by 

Ko ::: kT{-.en(l-ym) + ~[Ym/(l-Ym) ]2} - ~r; 

Kl ::: -(kT/rm){[3Ym/(1-Ym)] + 9[Ym/(1-Ym)]2} + 4npr; 

K2 ::: (kT/r;){[3ym/(l~Ym)] + f[Ym/(1-Ym)]2} - 4nprm 

K3 = -frrP 
where the symbols are those defined in Section III. 

The quantity Pc is given by 

Pc = (1/4nr~)(Kl + 2~.e + 3K3.e
2

) 

The entropy of mixing of the hypothetical fluid and the liquid metal 

is, per mole of atoms,17 

where the ~'s represent volume fractions. From this the partial molal Gibbs 

energy of mixing for the hypothetical fluid is 

Substituting, 

11'Gm ;::; BT1.en 

+ 

. x Yf 
Il-.xg~Ym -XgYr 

(14) 

(15) 

(16) 

(17) 

(18) 

(20) 
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The calculation of the entropr 9f Jdxing using volume fractions rather 

than mole fracti,ons- takes into account the effect of the gas' upon the total 

volume of the solution. '. 

VI. Calculations 

For given conditions of p, Pg, and T values of Pf and Pc may be calculated 

as functions of volUme using (5), (11), and (18). The value of Vf for which 

Pf = Pc is found graphically or analytically. The qua~tities 6Gf and 6Gc 

are calculated using (4), (5), (10), (11) and (13). Since 6G = 0 for gas 

in equilibrium with the solution, 

6Gf + 6Gc + RT{(n[XgVf/([l-xg]Vm + XgVf] 

+ [(l-xg)Vm/([l-xg]vm + xgVfHl 

The mole fraction solubility is found by solving for Xg. Henry's Law is 

implicit in the present model since 6Gc is insensitive to moderate pressure 

changes and 6Gf contains the term RTln Vg . Solubilities in the Tables are 

reported as mole fractions at 1 atm gas partial pressure. 

All calculations were performed on an HP-65 programmable calculator. 

'. 18 
The programs utilized are reported elsewhere. 

VII. Results in Alkali Metals 

Calculated and experimental solubilities of noble gases in liquid alkali 

(22) 

metals are compared in Table III. 

the revi~w by crawle;y.19 

Densities of liquid metals were taken from 

The agreement is surpri:singl¥, good considering the approximate nature of 

the calculations and the uncertainties of the experi:rilents. 

Comments maybe appropriate in reference to some of the systems. The 

data for Kr in Na h8.sreportedly been superceded,5 out new values are not yet 
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available. The calculated values for Xe in Na are fairly sensitive to 

the choice of C as shown. in Table IV. Helium is very likely subject to 

quantum effects in highly cohesive .metals in which heli.um atoms are confined 

to extremely small cavities. This effect ~ which may be present in li thilun ~ 

would tend to increase V f and, decrease the solubility •. A full exposition 

of this effect is beyond the scope of the present paper. \ 

VIII.Estimated Solubilities in Other Metals 

.Van der Waals interaction parameters may be estimated for noble gas-

liquid metal systems from properties of the pure elements in the absence of 

more sophisticated treatments. 

Values of Cg for the pure gases have been calculated using the relationship17 

= 

where a is the polarizability and I the first ionization potential of the 

ga.s atoms. 

An atom of a liquid metal, in contrast to a dissolved gas atom, is under 

zero excess pressure since its presence does not perturb the cohesion of 

the liquid. At the average nearest neighbor distance in the metal the HS 

and attractive contributions to the pressure follow the relationship 

p = 

where p is the system pressure, and,~ and p~ the HS and attractive contri-

but ions to the pres.s,ure in the .metal. The metal atoms are arbitrarily 

assUmed to interact with each other with a (C Ib 6 ) potenti al. 

(23) 

(24) 
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Since the neares.t neighbor di,s.tances of noble gas-metal interactions 

are roughly those of metal.,.,rnetal interactions', a value of Cm may be derived 

by using (5), (11) and (24) with 

and 

Application of the geometric mean assumption17 allows Cgm to be calcu"': 

lated for the gas-metal interaction 

Table V gives values of Cg for the noble gases and compares calculated 

values of Cgm with the values of 

20 

[8] for the alkali metals and of 

Shabanova for Ca, Sr and Ba. Table VI compares calculated and experimental 

noble gas soiubilities for several systems for which data is available. For 

the Kr systems examined by [21] the agreement is within a factor of 50 except 

in In and Cd at the lower temperature of measurement. Considering the 

approximate nature of the theory and the d~fficulty of these early (1961) 

experiments,this concordance is encouraging. The agreement for Xe in Bi 

and Hg is poor, consistent only with the upper limit of solubility reported 

The results of [23] in Bi' are consistent with those of Eq.(24), 

whose solubilities for Xe in Na were, however, higher than the more recent 

determination of [5 ] by a factor of 105. The calculated values in these 

systems are in each instance lower than [23] and [24] by roughly this 

amount and are therefore considered more reliable by the present author. 

In conclusion, a method has been presented for the calculation of noble 

gas solubi,lities in liquid metals whi,ch giyes results in reasonable agreement 

wi th eXJ?eriment in a wide variety of metals. Since the parameters utilized 

are derived by a fixed procedure from observed properties of the pure elements 

the theory should be useful for estimating these solubilities in other metals. 
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Appendix 

The s;ymbolsused i'n the calcUlations are: 

A - He lmho 1 t z energy 

b distance between centers of a gas atom and a metal atom 

c van der Waals interaction constant 

d mass density of liquid metal 

G Gibbs energy 

k Boltzmann's constant, 1.38 x 10-16 ergK-l 

M _ gram atomic weight 

No = Avogadro's number, 6.022 x 1023 mole-l 

p macroscopic system pressure 

. Pc - pressure opposing enlargement of a cavity in the solvent 

Pf - pressure opposing diminution of volumes available to gas atoms in 
solution (or in the hypothetical fluid state) 

Pg -

r -

partial pressure of gas 
1 

radius; rc = (3Vc/4nNo)T 

R - universal gas constant, 8.3143 x 107 erg mole-1K-l or 1.9872 cal mole-1K-l 

!::'S~ integral entropy of mixing 

T Kelvin temperature 

v volume per mole of cavities or atoms; .Vf is also the partial molal 
volume of gas in solution. 

Wc - reversible work of forming one cavity 

Xg _ mole fraction of gas in solution 

y -

Suhscripts-: Su:eerscripts; 
o .resul ting from hard sphere properties 
, resulting from attractive interactions 

c cavi.ty 
f hypothetical fluid 
g gas phase 
s entropY' 
mp melting point 

. tp triple point 
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Table I.. Hard sphere radii of. noble gases. . -8 * at various temperature..~,_~Q..._~I!l_. 

~·,·200 300 500 .800 1200 1800 2500 3500 Ref. 
• 

He 1.131 1.074 1.018 0.960 0.907 0.852 0.808 0.766 [11] 

Ne 1.272 1.237 1.190 1.144 1.102 1.059 1.024 0.987 [12] 

Ar 1.646 1.612 1.564 1.515 1.470 1.421 1.380 1.336 [13] 

Kr 1. 785 1.753 1. 708 1.663 1.620 1.578 1. 542 1.506 [14] 

Xe 1.973 1.940 1.894 1.849 1.807 1.763 1. 726 1.689 [14] 

Rn 2.096 2.051 2.003 1.959 1.918 1.870 1.833 1. 796 

* Radii, iL 

Table II. Triple point parameters25 of noble gases . other than He. 
3 1 

Ttp ' K Vtp ' em /mol.e vIp 

Ne 2 .555 1 .7 2.559 

Ar 83.81 27.88 3.052 . 

Kr 115.77 34.17 3.245 

Xe 161.37 44.03 3.531 

Rn (202) (50.5) 3.396 



Table III. 

Gas Metal 

He Li 

He Li 

He" Na 

He Na 

He K 

He K 

Ar Na 

Ar Na 

Kr Na 

Kr Na 

Xe Na 

Xe Na 

Solubili ties of noble gases in liquid alkali metals at gas partial pressures of 1 atm 

T,K 8 8 3 3 58 6 10 rg,cm 10 rm,cm Vm'~ Vg'~ 10 C,ergcm xg , mole fraction 
mole mole calc. expo calc./exp. 

1144 0.914 1.260 16.1 7.75 0.21 8 -8 9. xl0 " 9.0xl0-9 10.9 

922 .942 1.279 15.1 7.40 .21 3.3xI0-8 5.9xl0-9 5.6 

773 .965 1. 561 26.7 "9.49 .24 1. 3Xl0-7 1. 5Xl0~7 .89 

573 1.004 1.603 25.4 9.00 .24 2.6xl0-8 7.8xl0-9 .33 

977 .935 1.883 58.0 15.7 .33 3.9Xl0-6 1. lx 10"" 5 .36 

755 .968 1.937 53.7 13.5 .33 1.6XI0~ 3.8xI0-6 .41 

773 1.518 1.561 26.7 23.3 1.8 5.0XI0--9 8.9xl0~9 .56 

573 1. 550 1.603 25.4 22.3 . 1.8 6.0Xl0-10 1.1Xl0-1O 5.5 

753 1.665 1.565 26.6 28.2 2.7 2.3Xl0-9 1.1Xl0-9 2.1 

478 1.713 1.625 24.8 26.7 2.7 9.3Xl0-11 2.2XI0-12 42.3 

873 1.839 1.542 27.4 36.0 4.3 3.3xI0:-9 1.6Xl0-8 .21 

623 1.875 1.592 25.7 35.0 4.3 2.9xl0-10 7.2Xl0-11 2.1 

Ref. 

[lJ 

IIJ 

12J 

12] 

[1] 

[1] 

[2J 

[2] 

[4] 

[4] 

[5] 

[ 5] 

I 
I-' 
I\) , 
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Ta.ble IV. Dependence of soluhili:ty of Xe in Na on C at 1 atm gas partial 
pressure and 813 K * ' -------------------------------

1058C 
6 3 , ergcm Vf~ cm fmole xcalc , mole fracti.on Xcalc/Xexp 

0 42.5 1.1~ 10-11 7.1 x 10-4 

2 39.5 1.5 x 10-10 9.5 x 10-3 

4 37.1 2.2 x 10-9 9.4 x 10-2 

6 35.1 3.1 x 1~-8 1.9 

8 33.6 5.2 x 10-7 32.4 

* See Table III for additional parameters. 

Table V. Values of Cg and Cgm* for noble gases, alkali metals, Ca, Sr, and Ba 

Li 

Na 

K 

Rb 

Cs 

Ca 

Sr 

Ba 

* 

~ 
--------.-------.--.-~----.,-•.. ~-~ 

He Ne Kr Xe Rn 
-------- ------------------ .- -------------

.0124 .0404 .5106 1.035 2.385 5.125 

He Ne 
Cgm 

Ar Kr Xe Rn 

.16 (.21 ) .30 ( .40) 1.1 (1.6 ) 1.5 (2.4) 2.3 (3.8) 3.3 

.29 (.24 ) .52 ( .46) 1.8 (1. 8) 2.6 (2.7) 4.0 (4.3) 5.8 

.49 (.33) .89 ( .63) 3.2 (2.6) 4.5 (3.8) 6.9 (6.0) 10.1 

.59 (.35 ) 1.1 (.69 ) 3.8 (2.8) 5.4 (4.1) 8.2 (6.6) 12.0 

.72 (.43 ) 1.3 ( .83) 4.6 (3.3) 6.6 (5.0) 9·9 (7.9 ) 111.6 

.57 (.51 ) 1.0 (.97 ) 3.6 (4.0) 5.2 (6.1) 7.8 (9.9 ) 11.5 

.68 ( .55) 1.2 (1.1 ) 4.4 (4.3) 6.2 (6.6) 9.4 (10.7) 13.8 

.75 ( . 56) 1.4 (1.0) 4.8 (4.2) 6.8 (6.2) 10.4· (10.1) 15·2 

10-58 6 Quanti.ties in parentheses are from [8] for Units for C: erg em • 

alkali metals and [20] for Ca, Sr and Ba. Quantities not in parentheses 

calculated by the methods of Section YIII. Polari,zabilit:y values are from 

[26] , except for Rn from [27] . Ionization potentials are from [28] . 

Values' for the metals are for the melting point; the temperature dependence 

is very small. 

are 



Table VI. 

Gas Metal 

Kr Cd 

Kr Cd 

Kr In 

Kr In 

Kr Pb 

Kr Pb 

Kr Pb 

Kr Sn 

Kr Sn 

Xe Bi 

Xe Bi 

Xe Bi 

Xe 
Hg 

Xe 
Hg 

Solubilities of noble gases in liquid metals at gas partial pressures of 1 atm. 

8 8 3 3 
1058C,erg c~ 6 V .£!!L- V ~ xg , mole fraction T, K 10 rg,cm 10 rm,cm m'mole f'mole 

calc. expo calc.7exp. 

1423 1.603 1.285 16.1 24.8 1.9 1. 5xl0-1O 3.8xlO-12 
38 

1273 1.614 1.300 15.7 24.4 1.9 4.7Xl0-11 5.1Xl0-13 92 

1573 1.593 1.285 19.0 27.3 2.0 3.8xl0-9 ·8.1Xl0-11 
47 

1273 1.614 1.320 18.2 26.2 2.0 8.3><10-10 
2.9Xl0-12 

288 

1573 1.593 1.421 22.0 26.4 2.7 1.lxl0-9 6.7xl0-1O 1.6 

.1373 1.607 1.442 21.5 25.8 2.7 3.7xl0-1O 1.6xl0-1O 
2.3 

1073 1.632 1.476 20.7 25.1 2.6 4. 2 Xl 0..,...11 7.2xl0-12 
5.8 

1573 1. 593 1.329 19.1 26.3 2.2 1. 2 Xl 0..,...9 9.2xl0-11 
12.5 

1373 1.607 1.351 18.7 25.7 2.2 4.0xl0-1O 1.3xlO-11 
30.8 

813 1.846 1.530 21.5 32.5 4.0 3.1xl0-12 
5.8xl0 -8 5.4xl0-5 

773 1.851 1.536 21.4 32.4 4.0 2.1xl0-12 <2xlO-1O 

765 1.852 1.537 21.4 32.3 4.0 1. 8xl0-12 5xlO-7 3.6xlO-6 

534 1.891 1.310 15.5 34.0 2.0 3.4 xl0-11 lxlO-5 3.4xlO-6 

299 1.941 1.377 14.8 33.0 1.8 2.2x10-13 2xlO-9 1.1xlO-4 

.. 

ref. 

[21] 

[21] 

[21] 

[21] 

[21] 

[21] 

[21] 

[21] 

[21] 

[23J 

[22] 

[24] 

[24] 

[24] 

I 
f-J 
.j::"" 
I 
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